
Felgel Levine for the. Local }8 0 
! ganuation Department for 11 met 
bent ranging In age from 86 to '

month ~tor as long at they live. T 
of the group are women. .

In addition to the pensions t 
workers received two weeks’ exi

Monday. June 28. a hearing 
ilace In the Federal District1 
Kansas City. In the Injunfc- 
ase of the company against

the pension which 1« keyed to the 
amounts due under tire old-age 
penaioil provisions of the Federal 
Social Security Act. the agreement- 
as negotiated early tills year pro
vided that the group affected was 
to work steadily through the months 

(Continued on Pa*^ 2j I

r rcpresepWd 
ILGWU attor

in the replacement of 
expected from Wash-

Throughoutthe knllgoods worker 
this period there ha 
atant upward spiral

Hie industrial situation 
two years has changed

In petitioning for the injunction 
the Arm had brought to court much 
evidence purporting to show that 
violence had been committed by 
members of tho union. Although 
that evidence was of a questionable 
character, the injunction was grant
ed and the striking workers were 
enjoined from engaging In peace
ful’ pickeling.

In his decision Judge Barclay 
holds that the court Is charged 
with the duty of determining 

| whether or-not the injunction is 
needed to prevent injury to the de
fendant. He finds that It was the 

| strikers who suffered the first. In
juries at the hands of private detec-
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W INANT ASKED TO SERVE ON 
BOARD OF CLUBHOUSE GIVEN 
BY ILGWU TO BRITISH SEAMEN

Give Tim * and W ork for China
Photo shows Hyman Grossman, business ogenl of Dtessmalers' 
Union, Local 22, showing Iwo girl operators of Rosewebb Frocks, 
1400 Broadway, New York City, how to mole Chinese flags. 

Girl on left is Minnie Dinowitz; on right. Gertrude Horne.

OLD-AGE PENSION PRECEDENT 
SET IN FRANKLIN SIMON PACT

Local 91 Presents 
Lakefront Bldg, to 
ILG Summer Home
The newly terraced lake front 

at Unity House will take its 
final shape in the week-end
of July 17-19 when Local 91 
prasent* a waterfront building 
to ihc ll.CWU summer homr 
, at Forest Park.' Pa.
1 Tills Building will provide the 
' lakefront with a streamlined and 
modernized dressing room for Unity 
House guests. The structure Is "V"

Ax the finishing • touche* are being put on the Merchant 
Seamen's Clubhouse in Piccadilly Circus, London, gift ot th« 
ILGWU to the brave sailors of Great Britain who daily risk their 
lives in transport of vital war materials from America, the in- 
.... ............................. ..... ——- a  (cresi in this unique undertak

ing among U. !’

Donnelly NLRB Hearing 
Awaits Examiner Ruling

New ground was broken in the field of ILGWU Rains when j ^  rehelri77~ 
t  group of eldcrlv alteration workers at Franklin Simon & C.o„ caminii-Nauonal
<—  i f c .  v « t  “ t w

|J U * rehearing is a result of un appei
n r I I  I  kin rn n  1 CO/ I 11,e precedent-creating advance „lot llle made against ItD E M A N D E U R I D . . . . . .
R A IS E  PLANNED 
BY KNITWORKERS

A demand for a l i  per ernl 
wage increase to meet the in
creased cost of living will Iw 
mad* by the Knitgoods Work
ers- Union, I.oral 155, at the 
coming negotiations for a new 
agreement.

Tills decision was reached at a 
conference of shop chairmen of the 
union, held at Unity House recenlly.

In a resolution adopted at the 
conference, tjiq^chainncn pointed

“ O U R  B O Y S ”
•

Thia iaaue of “Juatice”  carriea «  12-page aup- 
plement p icturing aome of tho  ILGWU men who 
have left the ir aewing machinea, cutting tablea 

i |a n d  preaa boarda  to en ter the  arm ed forcea of oue

Thoae p ic tured  are  a  croaa aection of "O ur 
Boya" repreaen ting  every branch of the  induatry, 
every c ra ft and every diviaion of th e  union 
-throughout th e  country. They rep reaen t the  3,000 
or more ILGWUera' who a re  now train ing  jn-every 
cam p from coaat to  coaat and who a re  meeting 
the  enemy in the  for cornera of the  world to help 
preaerve dem ocracy, freedom  and happineaa for 
all of ua and our children.

MONTREAL JUDGE MODIFIES 
IDEAL DRESS INJUNCTION

Wholesale Wage-Hour
Violations by Brooklyn 

Contractors Chscksd

Ten defendants charged wll 
lsling the Fair Labor Standards Apt 
have been fined amounts totaling 
*2,050 by U. 8. District Judge Mat
thew T. Atiruzzo, In Brooklyn
ordered to pay back wages 
large number of employees lr 
amount of $12,89824.

Tile firms Involved were; I 
and Glaqulnto. 260 Moore S: 
Rainbow Cool Company. 260 J 
Street; Fontana Brothers. 369 
ferson Street; Jefferson Coat 
pany. 369 Jefferson Street; Rodt and 
Bianco, 369 Jefferson street.

Th« ILGWU in Canada 
won an impoitant legal victory 
on June 26 when the Appeals 
Court of the Province of QWi 
bee Issued tta decision-In the ease 
of the ideal Dress Company, ac
cording to information received 
from Bernard Shune. 1LOWU rep-

. ten the ILGWU was 
conducting a Strike against this 
firm—One of the largest cotton 

dress manufacturers In Can- 
m injunction was granted 

which completely tied the hands of 
-  -y on Oils account

to the courts and 
following numerous hearings the 
final disposition of the case has now



DEMAND FOR 15% WAGE RAISE 
PLANNED BY KNITWEAR UNION

ILG W U  Negotiated Annuities for Thom

Local 38 ILGWU obloined for there veteran workers of Franklin Simon, noted Fifth Avenue firm, 
le resolution life pension!. Each of them has passod the 65-year line. Left to right [they are: Mamie Athbrough, 
------- '  Zina Boldelli, Rachel ReitmaA, Sophia Porter. Mary Lynch.

Local 91 Gives 
Lakefront Bldg. 

To  Unity House
OLD-AGE PENSION PRECEDENT 

SET IN FRANKLIN SIMON PACT
board members, headed by without any layoffs, 
r Harry Greenberg, will Events leading to the progressive 

make the. presentation ot the build- ■ move began several years ago with 
Ing to President Dublnaky. the writing of the first contract

The gift of the waterfront build- *nh Franklin Simon k Co. In 1939 
ing to Unity House was prompted during the famous Local 3* Organl- 
by a desire to thank the ILGWU ! Muon Deportment "Gold Coast" 
for the opportunity It has given Lo- campaign. That contract Incor- 
eol 91 to construct a lodge at the, ponited substantial gains as did the 
Forest Park resort. following contract last year. A

"It Is fitting and proper.” sold sense of mutual confidence was 
Manager Greenberg, “that Local 911 built up between the union and the 
shall be making this gift In the j nrm which was evidenced in the 

Thanks to Pres!- settlement of all problems around

MONTREAL J U D G E i s S  
MODIFIES I D E A L S
CO, IN JU N C TIO N  d u b in s k y  a s k s  a m b a s s a d o r  w in a n t

TO SERVE ON SEAMEN'S CLUB BOARD
r

CLERKS CHART 
MEMBER DRIVE 
IN ALL SHOPS
Local 99, the clerks- union, 

has completed plans for the

II tjju | ganized non - manufacturing 
Union I workers employed in the dress, 
nortes1 coat and miscellaneous irftlus-

omey. j iniphtd by President Dublhsky'a
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ANTONINI PLEADS FOR ITALIAN 
IMMIGRANTS AT MATTHEWS TALK

More Ilian- two hundred per- 
among them all leading 

representatives of all trade 
unions in the New York 
listened with keen attentic 
,  realistic appraisal of the a
bert MslthewS, The r York

former foreign minister of 
Newbold Morris, president 
New York City Council; 
Torres, famous French lawyi 
President David Dublnsky. 
luncheon was sponsored by tl

dlence glued to Its seat
Itjly after three years c 
wort In spam during ti

and practical subjugation 1 
Nazis. -Jl would be unrealis! 

. harmful to assume," Mr. Ma 
declared, "that the Italian

whelming majority of Italians 
unhappy and detest the Fascist t 
tatorshlp. So long as Hitler i 
his hordes are still In a position 
strangulate Europe militarily.

luggttfnnut shows signs ol 

•Chairman AftloHInl,'bri 

dent plea for support of

* also protested' sharp 
stigmatizing of the 
thousands of Italia

rhelmingly of hard-working men 
nd women who are devotedly at- 
ached to this country and are tot-

P H I L A D E L P H I A  
W E E K  B Y  W E E K

“ Inside Italy”
Herbert' Matthews, ‘or several years New York Times, cor- 
respondent in Italy, talks straight from the shoulder about con
ditions in that unhappy land. To his left Is Count Cerlo Sfona, 
former Italian foreign minister; on his right is First Vice President 
Luigi Antonini. He spoke at a luncheon given July 2 under the 

auspices of the Italian-Amerlcen Labor Council.

UNION ACTIVITY IN CHICAGO 
DISTRICT GOES ON AS USUAL

Cicneral Organizer Angela Bnm-

-erfoetlon Oarment Company In 
Sartlnsburg, W. Va., have opened
Local 343's officers wrre Installed 

,t a gay affair held late last month. 
Juste and entertainment wrr<\

’ I 'Many-ate-spending WuAr vawjir 
, ~ 1 at Unity House, and ar- - k‘“ - • 

| vantage of Hie special 
'  • ! Tt.r-.wn members P

The 1,800 new members in the area adjoining Chicago who j  Brown, president; Elizabeth Owens, 
have joined the ILGWU since last December arc ottering the, ' ^ M̂ 1̂ nr“ ‘‘S lhlow%^^ 

ons^'n^imi Ibc8t Proof in thc " or,d ,lial organizational aclivilies need not be i utcr.
t"5 " “  frQzcn durinS dmc' . . ? ,« , ,L d ,L  return. I Members of‘the Baltimore Join!
•dress branch Appraising the reports that hair P” ”^  |h(. on, eoneluslons 1; Board recently elecled Uie follow-
,-acatlon with j  come Into me ^ “ ^ “^Komcs1 can draw from the following record:! lng officers:

clear. Those within our own ot- Logansport, Ruhland. secretary: Helen Phillips.
| ganlzatlon who on December 7.1MU inJ jana  1 treasurer; George Rets, sergeant-at-

■t total *bond: ‘he war would mark * Ch*vMual imSSed^fcTT tbikaifc.this city Samuel Caplan was eljctcd man- 
$200,000 mark ] lempo of our work and BM|Ilsl lhe Costard BBrsct Com-1 ager of the Joint Board,
that Use s l o w  j  suspension of ur1"" ' l r " a m " n B  r l  ™  -

and stamps- ** I If anything, tl 

taking1 ad- 1

med'to light not only against tl

Ifsc gfiletilzatlzot Siss 
e cnfhuslastic. The American, 
ter—ond more specifically the .

i Immediately olTc 

f allowing good.fal

Boston Cloak Wages 
Upped to Meet Rise 
In Cost of Living

UNITY HOUSE REVUES, EVENTS 
"-“ SWING INTO MID-SEASON F0RM|gg

Unify House, which cradled some of the first public per- agreed to 
' I forman.es of the now world-famous “Pins and Needles" back Albion, 
■ in 1936. celebrated the glorious Fourth with a sparkling present*-, Illinois 

- i,-. 1„„ tn R.- Free.”- a new revue with music and lyrics Here

Machltn Ac Waxm
The cloak makers

-------- ---------------  lukf “ ch""c? °" . rellrla-1 wrv^'a/'adMUate substitutes for
rake the offensive against the : last '° rHou5r. Prrtwre for 1 rubber.
my every pay-day. Buy U. S. ^ ^ nmod.i|ons exceeds that of last j H. Herbert Symes. of Plilladel-
r fronds and stamps regu-
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Unily House made quite 
impression on members'of 
South Norwalk executive 
who visited it recently on 
Eastern Out-of-Town Depart-

S. NORWALK BOARD 
THANKS UNION FOR 

UNITY HOUSE Paterson Comes Through with a Navy Grand

ILGWU members in Jersey's Silk City collected $1,000 for Navy Relief hanging up a high target 
for local patriotic endeavor.

“Little International” NEW AGREEMENTS
Negotiating New Agreements and Renewing Old 

Ones Haa Been EOT"a Main Taalc in Recent 
Weeka----Distribute Vacation Pay

The Eastern Out-of-Town Department's Long 
have been doing thrir share in the war effort. Last 
installation of their new 
Grossman told the new 
the responsibility of leading

In the past few weeka our office haa been buay negotiating 
new agreements and preparing to renew old ones which will ex- 

mainly in the children's

Bronstein Is Treasurer 
Of Passaic Labor League

In the busy Connecticut town, where on octive ILGWU local 
thrives, the girls this year are elso enjoying the benefits of 

. peid-for vocations.
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N E WS  OF T HE  PRESS J O I N T  B O A R D  A N D  A F F I L I A T E D  L O C A L S

300 VOLUNTEERS| 
COLLECT $4,500 
FOB RUSSIA A ID

Harlem Health Brigaders

With some collection cans 
still being turned in. Vice Presi
dent Charles S. Zimmerman
predicted tlist the Local 22 Tag

Zimmerman expressed gratltlci

d fifty volunteers, 

brought back 600 filled ca 

." Zimmerman said. "We v

ANTI-UNION SLANT IN WAR 
ORDERS ALLOCATION SCORED

Brass hats in charge of war orders are discriminating agaiast 
union labqr. This accusation w as made by Vice President Charles 
S, Zimmerman at a special membership meeting of Local 22 held 

Manhattan Center on July 2.
Hie "War Production Board t*B“"........ ' 111" I I 1

i U h Iv : there-by unemploymcn

89: Anna Ermiliijg Pe< 
Artalo, Jessie ErnflUp. (

Ids iis quote of Heelth Brigaders. 
onl of. the district office of Local 
manueie, Anna Calabrese. -5ylvia 
:e Aderrc. Sebilla Desantis, Grace

me sown or- ablr K00l ,nd cotlon. hc added, ar 
they want New | an increasingly large portion < 

ante prices. They j rCy0n,  Rayons are finding use i

set by the Wa*e,tUlule ,0r silk. Export to Lai

OUTDOOR SPECTACLE HIGHLIGHTS 
C H IN A  A ID  DRIVE OF LOCAL 22

“Job for Evory Member 
In Civilian Aid Work, * 
Says Mort Wishengra

w orn, i that the needle trades arc already y.jmmcimsn d

A highlight of the thregday Tag Day campaign for aid 
China was an open air jldj&ng sponsored jointly by . Local

SUSjfc
and United China Relief.. The open i_. 
noon on Wednesday, July 8.-at, 38lh Street and >8

held at „The £
Now First Aid Summer 'Mayor LaOuardla The Mayor, he 

9‘ Auxiliary -Corps - c , „ s Opens at "22 "  ,

-s Interested In. 
fross certificate I

at department of Local 22

n helpful.' He read

! 1 Have " fro”1 ft* | contributions. ' of 16 to‘20 years. ' I
^TlHIvcred byi Murray‘Gross recounted the con- 'I iir Fire Department must have ret

Does Over the Top

Ulan 6120,000 In ima ana tun, yes 1 
when China Day was proclaimed I the 
In churches and synagogues on Ute [ wor

rnoro mows "22" official group counting Tag Day collections I n , ,  -sport was w:armly approved 
for Russia after cans ere turned in. .Left to right are: David ind ttie meeting was adjourned by
Schukin, office monoge'. Celia Davidoff, I. Rosenfeld. and Nat Chairmen Dare Oaasner as 7:46

a principal cities 1 business s
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TODAY AND TOMORROW
ast week we learned from 

public press lhat 
n has proved that it is

A China Front on 8th Avenue

LOCAL 22 HOME 
NURSING CLASS 
HONORSLEADER

A Local 22 Home Nursing 
class conducted by the Ameri
can Red Cross came in a fit-

Credit Union Champs

Angelina Gorgogllone end Freni Mlceli both came up on lop 
in strenuous local 89 canvass for more members In the local s - 

thriving Credit Union. ■
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f ncius OF THE n.v.7
cldrk  unions |

The New York doakmakers arc putting 
thrir home front activities, if such a thing

The fund established by the 
Cloak Operators’ Union, Local 
117 for the benefit of Russian 
md PoU»h »'*r b“  brrn

Hyman Leads Cash ;
Raising Drive' in ; 

Local 9 for Russia

gratifying." Kaplan 
is encouraged us la

Virtually every:Although
the campaign 
Brother Hyn

Above, e group of 22 Brooklyn cloak chairmen foul of a con 
millee of 75) who are sponsoring a testimonial dinner in Augu: 
for General Manager Feinberg. In the group are: Bast, f 
Lomanoco, La Cascia. Gargano. Sanafore. Saltrman. Horowit 
Campisi, Susi, Smitkin, S. Lomanoco, Rosenthal. Maggiotb 
Palmeri. Poslellow, Portnoi, Pellegrino, Anelrod, Palmontei 

Hippolito, and Danila. Fall Season Comes
To Brooklyn Plants, I 

Cottone Declares

outlined
■fall Work on Way 
Shop Survey Showsits'will

O PA Labor Office 
Headed by Brooks

Robert R R. Brooks, consultant 
on labor relations and priorities I 
problems for the labor Dlvlson o! 
[he War Production Board since

County

| noco. secretary: Prank Sanafore.
[Louis Bass, George Gargano, Paul 
I Bust. Anthony Camphl and Samuelpicking up speed. Brother 

the survey Indicated. Thehlghc 
. - c l  nlanls are becoming Inc 

■ I active. The medium - prii
stamps regu-1 though rather slow In-stai 

j expected lo gather speed si

Take the offensive agai

Acting 0 . M . Talking It Over
Brooklyn

of Cloak Joint Board gon

OPERATORS‘117’ 
IN  VAN OF CLOAK 
B E L IE F  DRIVES

CLOAKMAKERSENROLLTHOUSANDS 
IN WIDE HOME FRONT ACTIVITIES

Brooklyn Chairmen to Honor Feinberg

10,000 SKIRTS TO RUSSIAN 
WOMEN, OBJECTIVE OF “23”

Local 23, Skiitmakers’ Union, and leaders of the skinwear 
industrMtre co-operating lo produce 10,000 skirts to be given 
free of charge to the Russian War Relief.

INDUSTRY M UST D u , 
ITS SHARE TO GET 
GOVERNMENT WORK
Reporting to the Joint Board j Although 

on current developments, act- j gun. thirty- 
; General Manager Kaplan

! B’KLYIt SHOPS TO 
TENDER FEINBERG' 

GOOD WILL DINNER
Brooklyn doakmakers wil  ̂do 

honor ,10 General Manager 
Israel Feinberg and the staff of



WAR PRODUCTION
and the

WAGE-HOUR LAW

worker*. An Interesting example " I t ’a a t  a  tim e like th is  th a t  I wiah I came 
th e  ILGWU instead  of th e  p lum bers------ ”

HERE AND THERE: “Ship
Ahoy" has Red Skelton Indulging 
In his tany elTortK lo amuse—and



U h  13,1941

f E A T U R E S ^

O t d h U

-----------J M I T i c e

Shan't Put a 
Ceiling onlow !

(1ARKET
_"Sm »rt To Be 

„ .  D iffer'"* '.'—
, and Union.

hinp p*"- ...u ilm  and man- 
Ji change* in consumers' habits 

he dress and specialty shop 
The climax of an all-r-"-
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►

Ask Equalization I 
In Piece Rate at 
Boulevard Frocks

Collinsville, III.,
Takes to Bonds

Additions

Three St. Louis Presidents ILGWU, the student* ire gctt 
an educational background that 
not only widen their knowledge 
trade union ulTairs but wilMiav

also helpful In raising a substantial 
amount in the community.

"M tf* xioSarp effects -K 
being phrSMied uy acllotts to ttto. 
economic field. Through negotiation

play. A.large percentage
< through

"Happy Birthday to 
rled birthday gifts.Cotton Dressmakers* Local 192. 

I Hixon, local's first president, Ida 
snd Gertrude Saunders, present

SICK FUND BENEFITS 
S T M T  AT LOCAL 336

Intclllge
Echoes From Big Southwest Meet

Plnckneyvtlle plant operated 
rontractor for the Forest City

Grayson hiu
the request

IN THE S O U T H W lI®

HENDERSON, KY., MAYOR EXTOLS 
LOCAL ON FIFTH ANNIVERSARY^

Rural speaker at the fifth j 
0 extolled the union as Jkjm 10

Mayor Clorc, of Henderson, Ky . 
anniversary celehration of Local 290 
powerful constructive force 

Hundreds ol people attended

AT M A D ISO N
5 th  L abor Course Year

Shows Im portan t G ains.in  Calibre of the 
S tuden ts  a n d  Type of Instruction

sitems-oieguiaii-r____________, I had the privilege of spending the week-end of the Fourth
sas City became effective last week. A very successful parade and cam- ^  Qur s(u(lclU, a,ending the two weeks’ labor course al Madi-

g g * ? . a ^ e m ic e 'G e o rg e 1 Mo. thc scholarly atmosphere of the daw* and the vital inspiration
ob- | Stevens, bundle boy. Bf “ d Vlr'  | Mn^iB ta iaof SeWdWd °f the teachers.

Rice-Stix Local 
In S L James, Mo., 

Shews Progress

Pinckneyville Wage 
Parleys Continuing

Special “181” Gathering

A special meeting ot Local 181



DAILY D UTY
O rganiiation Work Must Continue Through Critical 

Period If Union* Are to Play Vital Role in 
Democracy and  Coming Victorious Peace 

------------------ -"y ELIAS REISnERG. V.P ----------------  '
Director, Cotlon Garment Department

thips and smashed more than American planes. The)' 
American complacency; they smashed the “busines 
blindness of our country. .................................

America hoisted Uie signal nags ot 
warning long before Pearl Harbor; 
It attacked IsolaUonlsm and ap-

!PflE-»U E SPORTWEAR 
SIGNS 1ST CONTRACT 
WITH WAGES UP 10%

-Another newly organized 
shop joined the ILGWU fam
ily when Pre-Vue Sportswear,

- t I h  Ifi j.
Planted on her left by Verna Fowler and on her right by Jerri Costa, two active ILGWU members 
of Local 217, is Martha Purdy, chairlady of the local. All ore employed in the Sunny Dcess Co. of 

New Jersey',̂ 1 capital city.

es or shiny’ fittings

dustry. Without our vigorous and 

prosecution ot the war would Ump

SUBSTANTIAL GAINS FOR 150 
IN BOSTON GLOBE KNIT PACT

is'of Globe Knitting of Boston, Mass,, was brought under the 
that ILGWU banner, July 6, when the firm signed 

i prolonged negotiatio
pistoled, strangled Many substantial^ e assured the 150-workers.

' . M r  *tntensiflrniioo \'.nt V S S e ■*** - f  Examiner Backs Union
un.on organization Is a nrp tor- bWl'01 l.k * - I "  Quaker Maid Ca

Correction

“365”  Sayre, Pa., 
Marks 1st Year; 

Applauds Gains

Installation of officers and 
nommittec members of Local 
365, Sayre, Pa., July turned 

d a first anniversary cclcbra- 
a with the community as well 
the union sharing the festi-

r DELAYED CEREMONIES '
lion. Pa.. Local 225 InstaJJrrl ;' ; added about *250.000 to

1 regulations signing ILGWU 
■acts. We In this department.

ILGWU. know that unions can-

I brrshlp In ihe ILGWU.

h§ FALL RIVER DISTRICT C O U N C IL; 
CHEERS $75,000 VACATION PAY

week of August at



i i i  c  t  i r July IS . t r -1

ASSURED IN 
LOS ANGELES‘SPORT’ SHOPS

9 The ILGWU recently won it* second and third moves in a 
four-front campaign to obtain wage increases for 5,500 I-ot» i 
Angeles members. The latest victories came when a negotiating

Run-of-the-mill scene in Los Angeles sportswear shops this month 
where worlers ere receiving vacations with pay—for the first 
time in the history of the marlet. This picture was talen in 

the Studio Sport Modes plant.

^  Softball Slugfest
Splits Twin Bill

Feinberg On West 
Coast Visit Quest 
Of San

MITGHEL S C H N E I D E R f S S  
WORKERS VOTE
FROM PAY FOR BONDS i O K x r i

plan workerŝ  woult^havi 

plus profits earned by the

Words won't win the war -  , c 
money is louder than1, 

words! Buy V. S. war bonds “ 
and stamps! iv

It’s Typical in L. A . Now Levy Rles Answer 
In Gantner-Mattern 
Suit for “ Damages”



Essay' Winner

KNOXVILLE SUMMER 
PROGRAM EMBRACES 

CIVILIAN DEFENSE

ILGW U Awards Needle Trades Grads

Above ore shown George Gondoras and Grace Pitta, (op honors 
graduates of.Central Needle Trades High School. Eva Ehrlich. 

ILGWU head bookkeeper, hands each a $25 War Bond.

April, report! 
Virginia Hart, educational di- 

varied program

From - Fair Laid

do a lot or production work I and stamps .......

-----  (Helen Duncan- , vcry weck,
Mt. Vernon, III.

Ml. Vernon used an Impressive 
and attractive ceremony, lor tire in
stallation ol 11a officers___The local
has records or 10b victory gardens 
maintained by tta members. . . .

L§

ILGW U Students in Wisconsin’s Sunny Outdoors

ually, ILGWU hetivist. come lo Wiscon 
wo weeks’ course of study. Nearly 70 c 

r President Dubinsky spent the final waek-end with the students.



M 60K IN THE WAR EFFORT

►

FROM LIDICE’S ASHES RISES 
PHOENIX OF NEW RESISTANCE

The part being played by the ILGWU in cooperation with the United States Treasury Department'! 
payroll allotment plan for tho purchase of War Bonds pictured in a one-minute movie for national 
newsreel release. The shots were taken at Townloy Frocks. Jean Nicita, ILGWU member, whose 
talents were shown in "Pins and Needles,", is shown looking up from the machine to give her lines. 
The picture is due to hit the screens of the country toward the end of the month.

A plan of individual awards t 
for more or belter 
Prodkmion Drive 
limited to plants with
I mi organized in accor-1" - 
t h i plan advanced by U

workmen who devise



H-ry Mob (right and), business ogent of Loc.l 10 shown .cutting
f»9» which flow on Now York's Fifth Avenue during Ch.no A:d Tog Days. July 7-8-9. Above ore 
left to right: Edword F. Cohen, of Appel S Co.. Dove Stamen. cuft.cr. end Mob. I he tlogs were 
donotod by three dress shops end by rr



f d i t o r i a l  n o t e s . . .
. The war will no* end in 1942. But

“  ’ the fate of the campaigns in lullD .y .  *KM d sw.ng lhh summcr ,h.  flve

fronts oi this global war should determine whether 
it is to last (or years, or the Nazi-Fascl*t-Jap jugger
naut will bog down in mires of its own blood by the
end of 1943. .

Since Pearl Harbor the pendulum of our moods 
has swung back and forth several times, from un
warranted gloom, to undue/buoyancy. To some de
gree, no doubt, these mercurial fluctuation* are part 
of our nattonal temperamt'nl. It is high time, never
theless, that we steady diwn and look gnm, stark 
realities straight in the face.

The truth must be realized that, as belligerents, 
we have barrlv stepped into this great conflict. While 
most of our Allies have been in the blitz crucible for 
years. America has joined the fighting lin 
seven months ago. We are still in the kindergarten
stage of our sacrifices. ---------- .

Let us face the stem fact that our enemies arc still 
powerful, cunning and resourceful, without regard 
for human life or civilized modes of fighting. v> 
must realize that our enemies stoop to the mealies 
forms <?f treachery and the filthiest patterns o! co 
|,at We shall 'have to peel off our white gloves to 
crush them in'the same fashion they expect to dc- 
strov US. Tills war, it is well further to. realize, will 
not be won merely by lend-lease generosity, nor by- 
slogans no matter how lofty and convincing, nor > 
drastic rations and a reduced standard of living for 
the duration—not even by super-colossal production

8 Tt will be won by a combination of all these vital 
factors, by devastating mechanized power handled by- 
great, well-trained armies of our own, by American 

”  ; imics consisting of our sons, brothers, husbands and 
fathcis I t will be won not tomorrow—forget these 
ilk-ions -victory will come only after we. together 
with otlr. Allies, will have brought to bear upon our 

• enemies out full striking power at an incalculable 
. cost to ourselves. . • > ,  ’ ■ »

tivitiea. the outstanding example of which is the New 
York ILGWU Health Brigade, nearly 1,000 Wrong. 
No less illuminating is the fact that our locals in the 
Midwest, in the South and in the East this season 
have sent even larger groups of member-students to 
the woikers' summer schools of their respective locali
ties than last year.

Our cultural work, indeed, is so Closely interwoven 
with the union's general "design for living" that it is 
frequently difficult to determine within it* ramifica
tions at what point the drive for economic betterment 
ends and where the striving for spiritual improvement 
begins.

Finally, this concluding thought. As one speaks of 
25 years of educational work of the ILGWU one can 
scarcelv fail to link with it all cultural activity in the 
American labor movement. Without boast or bluster 
it can be told that the early craving of our girls and 
boys back in 1915 for “more than bread alone," 
which later matured and grew into an effective 
nation-wide agency for education and recreation, has 
also served as pathfinder and inspiration for other 
unions in search of cultural attainment for their mem
bers.

In launching “workers' universities" ; in choral and 
orchestral endeavor; in fostering summer vocational 
accommoda'lions for its members such us the incom
parable Unity House; in labor stage endeavors which 
gave rise to our magnificent “Pins and Needles ;

cploring the endless possibilities of radio for the 
laoor movement, and in astounding pageant work - 
the ILGWU has set up standards of perfection and 
achievement which the world of labor and allied 
progressive community elements have gratefully 
sought to emulate and folldw.

In this sense, indeed, the 25lh annivcjarv of our 
>wn Educational Department Is an event of real sig
nificance to all active spirits in the trade union move-

m; they

are empioyeu at one p i w m  in.,*,,.* 
flight, optical and fire control instrument*. In .• 
aircraft factories women operate drill presses, hand 
drills, turret lathes,*and perform countless other task*.
In ever increasing numbers they are also displating 
men a* hotel elevator operators, telegraph monengrr*. 
clerks, cashiers, pharmacists, taxi driver* and filling 
station attendants.

In spite of the greatly increased opportunities for 
women, thr over-all picture is far from a rosy one.
It must be borne in mind that lens of thousands of 
women have lost job* due to drastic cut* in civilian 
trades. There are, besides, still numerous employers 
who>are prejudiced against women and wi( not hire 
them as long as there is a male labor supply. Anodier 
point to remember is that re-training fot war job* in 
general has been much harder for women than for

Most important, however, is the wage angle for 
women in war production. While in mast aircraft 
plants and in several of the other “newer industries 
the rate is paid for the job regardless of who per- 
forms it. the sex differential is still being maintained 
in the older industries, such as gun Manufacture, 
where there is a tradition of low pay for women.

The trade unions have an imminent and important 
job to perform with regard to these wage differen
tial, for women. Equal pay for equal work earner 
the same unanswerable logic in  wartime a* in |>cacr- 
limc. The millions of women toiling in the war plants 
of the nation should not lie penalized by lower pay 
for work efficiently and properly performed by them.

Friendly
Allans

The Italian-Amcrican 
representing virtually i 
tn the New York area

Labor Co
ven lalwr i

.v foi

fighting for our independence's

vcry"worth and value of living will be swept 
generation and for generations to

We had a quiet anniversary in our 
A Q uiet onion last month. The Educational
Celebration Drparlmrm -celebrated" twenty-
five years of its existence.

No big meetings were held, 
no banquets tendered, no bou
quet* handed out in commem- 
oration-oLthc event. Were it 
not for wartime we would, in 
all ■ likelihood  ̂ have made 
quite a holiday in setting up 
the first quarter-of-a-ccntury 
milestone of Oil* educational
work of our union. Times be
ing what they arc, however, 
it was deemed best to forego 
celebrations. When the world, 
including our own hemisphere, 
iiron fizc, anything that-is not 

,  directly tied up with the win
ning of the titanic struggle for 

rival,- seems

Women arc steadily marching into 
Womon the nation’s war factories, - .ft-is
W .r P U t t e  ^ k ta f td  yhai about-.1.500.000 
women are on war jobs.lodav', out of a total war in
dustry employment of more than ten million, and the 
percentage is increasing. The present outlook indi
cates that two million more women will lie hired in 
ihe second half of 1942. In « * 3  lire total number 
of women in war industry 1* expected to reach five

trite and unimportan

This should not, however, 
be misunderstood as saying 
that the ILGWU would cur
tail its cultural -work for the 
duration. Actually, this work, 
adapted to the special atmo
sphere and die needs of Ihe 

should widen its scope
and : the
even larger numbers of our 
members. Already Ihe ILGWU

dolled with first aid classes and. 
ir-raid

bers of Itali „. .
f-qv treatment of the ....

ni-citi/.cns who arc being tagged as."enemy aliens" 
id are faced with the threat of evacuation to inland 
strict*. The GEB of our union recently endorsed 

this plea in a warm resolution. • •
'lile unions which arc pleading for a square deal 

to Italian. nftii-<iti.*ns yield to no tine ii^llieir eagrr- 
nes* and anxiety* to protect our land from fiTth- 
eolrimriisls and saboteurs. The Italian-Amcrican 
Labor Council in its appeal l*. in fact, calling upon 
the government to strengthen the ami-sabotage.laws 
to the fullest limit so that no enemy plotter will dare 
raise a stealthy hand against America's mobilized 

' this broad land of .....
draws a fair mf cmphatii line

between the tiny fragment of
Fascist - n nded aliens, who
rodent-likr re now hiding in
darkened nooks of our cities,
and the g “  . " T i l ,  Tabiding. A

i S i V
es to the land of

itiaii- rhnir . Mam of these
immigrants have sous in ths
armed forrcs of our loiinlty,
and thev a e as happy as any
other .clem lit of oui vast
ried population to invest their
earnings ii war bond* for the
successful prosci 
common fight against lire ene
mies of freedom and democ-

For these hard-working men 
women the Italian-Ameri- 
Labor 'Council asks » 

re deal and a rational, 
liberal attitude front tire gov
ernmental agencies and from 
the general community. It " 
a plea for tolerance and for 
common sense in dealing with 
a complicated ethnical prohr
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W . your brother. ond .l .te r . in IK . ILGW U, .o lu t. you men in Aranrloo'. mighty olti.on urmy 

J » K  (ho pledge thot otter you h o ..  K .lp .d  goin complete . ic t o r ,  o v .r  t h .  .n o n ,,., of 

i  our beloved lend, you will be welcomed bock in our rook, with g r . t . f . l  loyolty. i

DAVID DUBINSKY, PresidentGENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD. ILGWU
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•Our B o y s 9
Only a fraction of the ILGWU members serv

ing in the armed forces of the United States is re
produced in this special section of “Justice.” Nat
urally many pictures could not be obtained. In

many cases pictures were mechanically unsuitable 
and wore regretfully omitted. Special mention 
must be made of Italian Dressmakers’ Local 89, 
the largest in Jhe ILGWU, which has given an 
admirable percentage of Its manhood strength to 
the fighting battalions of our country. Their pic
tures were reproduced in "Giustiria,” the Italian

Issue of “Justice,” and were not available for this 
supplement. They will be printed in a future issue. 
As we go to press we hear that some ILGWU 
members have already given their lives for their 
country. All are enlisted for the duration—all are 
prepared to make the same sacrifice for the ideals 

I of democracy and freedom—all are “Our Bo)S-'
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